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Daily Quote

"The first step towards getting somewhere is to 

decide you’re not going to stay where you are." 

--John Pierpont “J.P.” Morgan

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

The government will inaugurate Sangley Airport in Cavite

on Feb. 15, positioning it as the main hub for general

aviation to decongest Metro Manila’s main gateway. THE

GOVERNMENT will inaugurate Sangley Airport in Cavite

on Feb. 15, positioning it as the main hub for general

aviation to decongest Metro Manila’s main gateway.

Sangley to be launched as general aviation hub

Boutique property developer Arthaland Corp. is set to

implement a portfolio worth P60 billion, in line with its

goal of scaling up its footprint by five times over a five-year

period.

Arthaland ups the green trend in P60-B portfolio

The United States’ newly established International

Development Finance Corp. (DFC) is eyeing more

investments in the Indo-Pacific, even as its top official on

Wednesday said that Washington would not compete with

China’s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) in dangling money to 

gain influence in the region.

DFC eyes big investments in Indo-Pacific countries

A consortium led by the Filinvest group has expanded its

footprint in Cebu with a P6.7-billion purchase of a 19.2-

hectare reclaimed land in South Road Properties (SRP)

owned by the Cebu City government.

Filinvest-led consortium gets P6.7B Cebu property

The country’s fisherfolk are bracing for the impact of the

last tranche of the Tax Reform for Acceleration and

Inclusion (TRAIN) Act as their fuel costs are expected to

increase by P1,000. Militant fishing group Pamalakay said

that since implementation in 2018, oil prices had surged to

P9 per liter of gasoline, while P4.50 per liter for diesel.

3rd tranche of TRAIN law to jack up fishers’ costs
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Tenor Rate
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3Y 4.148
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20Y 5.194

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:
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7,469.41 - 8,419.59 Bloomberg
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Duty Free Philippines, which caters mostly to balikbayans,

made $226 million in sales last year, up 4 percent from 2018.

In a statement on Wednesday, Duty Free Philippines Corp.

(DFPC) said Filipino tourists, balikbayans and overseas

Filipino workers remained the top source market with a

share of 85 percent.

SEA Games, thirst for luxury boost Duty Free sales

Speaking at the Fourth Philippine Construction Industry

Congress yesterday, Ronilo Balbieran, vice president for

operations at REID Foundation, said information gathered

from interviews with industry players showed construction

companies spend up to 35 percent for costs of doing

business or those incurred from delays in the project.

Const. costs bloated by project delays, corruption

The San Pablo City Water District in Laguna and the

Dolores Water District in Quezon are seeking joint venture

(JV) partners for the P103.43 million Lumbo Spring Bulk

Water Supply Project, the Public-Private Partnership (PPP)

Center said.

Laguna, Quezon water districts seek partners

The sustained surge in property prices over the past three

quarters, driven by a boom in the Philippine offshore

gaming operator (POGO) industry, presents rising risks to

the country’s banking system, according to US-based credit

rating agency Fitch Ratings.

Rising property prices expose banks to risks: Fitch

Justice Secretary Menardo I. Guevarra urged Metro Manila

water concessionaires not to “play hardball” after President

Rodrigo R. Duterte offered the service providers new

agreements under threat of nationalization and possible

plunder and fraud charges.

DoJ urges water firms to accept ‘fair’ new contracts

Angkas is compliant with the new rules for the motorcycle

taxi program of the government, but will seek for the

reimposition of the so-called dynamic pricing—otherwise

known as the surge—to avoid a “market distortion.”

Angkas: Surge rates to curb ‘market distortions’

THE Department of Transportation (DoTr) on Wednesday

said the groundbreaking for the Bulacan airport project will

finally push through next week. “In so far as the Bulacan

airport is concerned, I have been advised that the

groundbreaking by the proponent will be done mid-January.

I think it is also Jan. 15,” Transportation Secretary Arthur

P. Tugade said.

Bulacan airport set to break ground next week

Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority (SBMA) Chairman and

Administrator Wilma T. Eisma said the ship’s return trip

“presages greater opportunities” for Subic and neighboring

areas, which expect greater financial windfall this year from

more and bigger cruise ship arrivals.

Cruise ships to boost Subic tourism

Roxas and Company, Inc. (RCI) recently sold and entered

into firm agreements to sell key real estate assets in Batangas 

for a total consideration of approximately ₱282 million.

RCI said this is part of its continuing objective of

improving its net income for the year and reducing the

group’s overall debt.

Roxas sells lots in Nasugbu to SM, Sta. Lucia

One of the effective ways to tame inflation is the

modernization of the agriculture sector that will result in

stable prices of food in the future, Finance Undersecretary

Gil Beltran said. Beltran, who is the chief economist of

DoF, said month-on-month price change should be at most

0.3% a month for inflation to fall within the target

Modern agriculture to stabilize prices
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GRABFOOD is ramping up its cloud kitchens venture

with plans to add more properties to its existing slate of

more than 50 such kitchens in Singapore, Indonesia,

Thailand, Vietnam and the Philippines. This year, the food

delivery service is also targeting to roll out a "unified" app

for merchants with value-added services.

GrabFood launches first cloud kitchen in SG

INVESTMENTS into healthtech in South-east Asia hit a

new high in 2019, with deal value more than doubling to

US$266 million from US$118 million the year before,

despite a dip in deal count to 47 from 53. Average funding

value in 2019 was US$5.6 million, 2.5 times the average

funding value in 2018.

SEA healthtech investments more than double in 2019

Private equity firms Hillhouse Capital and Warburg Pincus

LLC are among suitors that have been invited to make

second-round bids for EF Education First Inc.’s Chinese

business, according to people familiar with the matter.

EF Education First shortlists bids for Chinese unit

Japan and Greater China-focused private equity firm The

Longreach Group is acquiring another Japanese coffee shop

chain for an undisclosed amount, less than a year after it

bought Kohikan Corporation, the country’s second-largest

full-service coffee shop chain.

Longreach to acquire another Jap coffee shop chain

Baby-care products brand Mamaearth, operated by Honasa

Consumer Pvt Ltd, has raised about $18 million (Rs 130

crore) in funding led by Sequoia India, it announced on

Wednesday. The round also saw participation from existing

investors, Fireside Ventures, Stellaris Venture Partners and

Sharp Ventures.

Sequoia India leads $18m funding in Mamaearth

Caltex Australia (CTX.AX) on Wednesday confirmed it has

been approached by UK-based EG Group and others to

acquire some or all of its assets, setting up a potential A$9

billion ($6 billion) bidding war against Canada’s

Alimentation Couche-Tard (ATDb.TO).

Caltex Australia attracts suitors in bidding war

Yemen’s Houthi group did not launch an attack on Saudi

Arabia’s oil facilities in September, according to a

confidential report by U.N. sanctions monitors seen by

Reuters on Wednesday, bolstering a U.S. accusation that

Iran was responsible.

Yemen's Houthis not responsible for Saudi oil attack

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

For the first time, Tesla Inc’s (TSLA.O) stock market value

has eclipsed the combined values of General Motors Co

(GM.N) and Ford Motor Co (F.N). The Silicon Valley

electric car maker’s stock jumped nearly 5% on Wednesday,

closing at a record $492.14 per share and elevating its

market capitalization to almost $89 billion.

Tesla's market value past GM and Ford combined

President Donald Trump on Wednesday tempered days of

angry rhetoric and suggested Iran was “standing down”

after it fired missiles at U.S. forces in Iraq overnight, as

both sides looked to defuse a crisis over the U.S. killing of

an Iranian general

Trump avoids escalating crisis after Iranian attacks

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

ClassPass bags unicorn tag with latest $285m round

ClassPass is now worth more than $1 billion, after raising

new cash from investors, the startup said on Wednesday.

The latest funding marks the fitness class subscription app’s

entry into the unicorn club of startups, as fitness companies

titillate investors.
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